
RECOMMENDED PERIPHERALS 
BARCODE LABEL PRINTER 

Dymo Label Printers - Dymo LW450 Turbo recommended by Compulink 
Arch Crown Datamax E-4205 label Printer (for large batch printing - contact Compulink). 

BARCODE SCANNERS 
Symbol LS4208 tethered Scanner (available in PS2 or USB) 
Symbol LS4278 Bluetooth Scanner Kit (Cradle required - up to 3 scanner per cradle with the range 
of up to 30 feet) USB or PS2 

PATIENT'S TWAIN DEVICE INTERFACE (TWAIN CAMERAS) 
Microsoft LifeCam Series - VX-3000 (Contact Compulink's sales department at 800-456-4522 for 
purchasing this product - only the VX-3000 has TWAIN support, please do not purchase VX-2000 or 
VX-5000). 

DIAL-UP MODEM for ELECTRONIC BILLING 
US Robotics 56K V.92 Serial Controller Faxmodem USR5686G (requires a serial null modem cable) 

TWAIN SCANNERS 

Compulink's TWAINWAN does not support multi-page or Duplex document scanning over Remote 
Desktop. For multi-page scanning, Compulink Recommends Remote Scan (www.remote-
scan.com). Other solutions are available to assist with remote scanning such as TSSCAN 
(http://www.remotedesktopscanning.com or www.terminalworks.com), ScanLink (www.ambir.com). 

PLEASE NOTE: These solutions are not supported by Compulink's support department but 
have been tested with Advantage software. For scanning patient's face as well as documents, 
Compulink recommends Remote Scan (www.remote-scan.com) and TSSCAN 
(www.terminalworks.com) software only. Clients can download a 30-day trial version to test prior to 
purchase. 

Document and Insurance Card Reader (www.ambir.com) This scanner does not support thick credit 
card type cards. Please use the Insurance Card Scanner for such tasks. 
Insurance Card Scanner (www.ambir.com) 
Duplex Document and Insurance Card Scanner (www.ambir.com) For double-sided Document 
scanning Note: Compulink's Insurance card interface does not support double-sided scanning. 
Ambir Multi-Sheet Scanner 820i (www.ambir.com) These scanners offer an Automatic Document 
Feeder but has no flatbed scanning option. 25 ppm/50 ipm (200 dpi, grayscale/B&W mode, A4 
Portrait)* 
Ambir Multi-Sheet Scanner 930u (www.ambir.com) These scanners offer an Automatic Document 



Feeder but have no flatbed scanning option. 40 ppm/80 ipm (300 dpi, Grayscale mode, A4 Portrait); 
40 ppm/80 ipm (300 dpi B&W mode, A4 Portrait)* 
Fujitsu Multi-Feed Scanner line Compulink has tested only the Fujitsu fi-5015C Sheet-fed scanner 
successfully. This scanner provides a flatbed as well as a document feeding option. Fujitsu 
SnapScan line is not supported. 
Brother MFC-8480DN - All-in-Ones / Multi-Function 

* Note: Results may vary depending on scanning application, computer processor, and system 
memory 

POINT OF SALE 
Cash Drawers (M-S Cash Drawers) - Note: Contact Compulink's sales department at (800) 456-
4522 for purchasing Cash Drawers, the link provided here is for the manufacturer and viewing 
purposes only. Serial interface (COM1) ONLY, USB not supported. 

Touch Screen LCDs 
Planar Touch Screen Monitors (note: most touch screen monitors are compatible with Compulink 
Advantage software, however not all can be tested for our client's specific needs.) 

MOBILE DEVICES AND SUGGESTED WIRELESS SOLUTION 
Compulink Advantage software has been tested and proven compatible with Tablets, Notebooks and 
Desktops using wireless connectivity while utilizing Terminal Services or Remote Desktop 
technology ONLY. Wireless connections with direct connectivity to the Wireless Local Area Network 
(WLAN) are not supported. Implementing a wireless connection from the station hosting the 
databases and another station on the network could cause delay in packet delivery and result in 
performance issues, database disconnections and data corruption. The use of Windows Terminal 
Services and similar products, available from proprietary vendors such as Thinstuff, are necessary 
with low bandwidth environments. 
Lenovo Thinkpad X Series Tablets 
Motion Computing C5v 
Apple iPad - Compulink Advantage software supports the use of Apple devices such as iPad in RDP 
or Terminal Services mode. The use of proprietary applications such as Wyse PocketCloud may be 
necessary to provide certain windows functionalities such as right click in this type of environment. 

INTERFACES, IMAGE ADVANTAGE SOLUTION AND OTHER IMAGE SOLUTIONS 
Contact Compulink's sales department for interface options at (800) 456-4522. 


